
YAB NEWS

Not A Cop Out! Young people
lead Climate Conference sharing
radical hopes and ideas around
the climate crisis. And, Breckland
YAB successfully delivers the 3rd
Youth Against Bullying
Conference online with a
fantastic response. 

 The conference was held before
the new COVID 19 variant -
Omicron had been discovered -
and all government and National
Youth Agency guidelines were
followed to keep everyone safe. 

The YABs have adapted their
working practices during the
Covid-19 pandemic in order to
continue to offer essential
support whilst keeping young
people, families, and staff safe
and will continue to do so
throughout the current
restrictions due to the pandemic.

News updates from the Norfolk Youth Advisory Boards 

AUTUMN/WINTER  21

To contact any of the YABs click the logo below
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https://www.map.uk.net/breckland-youth-advisory-board-yab/
https://www.map.uk.net/norwich-youth-advisory-board-yab/
https://www.map.uk.net/broadland-youth-advisory-board-yab/
https://www.facebook.com/SthNfkYAB/
https://www.map.uk.net/great-yarmouth-youth-advisory-board-yab/
https://www.map.uk.net/2020/06/18/west-norfolk-youth-advisory-board/
https://www.map.uk.net/north-norfolk-youth-advisory-board-yab/


Jamie Osborne, 
Green City Councillor 

Jessica Barnard, 
Chair of Young Labour

Izzy Taylor, 
School of Climate Action Network

Thomas Rands, 
UEA Conservatives Association

Sean Bennett, 
Norwich Liberal Democrats

  
 

In the week before the UN Climate Change Conference (COP26) in Glasgow,
Norwich YAB held the event to shine a light on the issues young people care about
when it comes to the climate crisis, and raise our voices while politicians and big
corporations make decisions about the future of the climate. 
Young people were joined by organisers from ‘Stop the Wensum Link’, educators
from Project Change, activists from the Young Activist Network, and young
commissioners from Broadland Youth Advisory Board. Workshops were organised
by local activists and educators and covered a range of ideas covering everything
from local action to global ideas!  The discussion panel focused on corporate
accountability and what we can be doing as communities in Norfolk to tackle the
climate crisis. 

Young people were involved in every part of the
planning, decision making and delivery of the
conference, including the external communications!
Evelina Navickaite, a young commissioner -  took
over our Instagram account and reported live from
the event, ensuring our communications had
relevance and addressed issues from a young
persons perspective. One of the questions asked
was: Why is this conference important right now?

Norwich YAB put together an
impressive panel consisting of

speakers:

'We care about the future we

have to live in, preserving the

earth for the future, and

making system changes that

will save the environment'

PARTICIPANT

Norwich YAB and friends ask important questions to an
impressive panel

https://www.stopthewensumlink.co.uk/
https://youngactivistnetwork.org/


Breckland YAB had a busy autumn, 
 collaborating with other YABs. We
were delighted to join Norwich YAB at
the Climate Change Conference. The
Young Commissioners found the event
interesting and a little scary, listening to
local politicians share their views on
climate change were certainly hard
hitting. There were some great
presentations, the young people
particularly enjoyed working with
Broadland YAB to make recycled bug
houses. 

We also met up with Great Yarmouth
YAB. Young commissioners had the
opportunity to take part in Mental
Health Champion training, followed by
a very relaxing yoga session. The day
was completed with a trip to the indoor
trampoline park. 

 

Collaborating, NYAB Conference and Championing with
Breckland YAB

 Two young commissioners, Amber and
Will, had the pleasure of representing

YABs and MAP at the recent Youth Bank
consultation in London. The consultation

was attended by representatives from
youth organisations across England

including NSPCC, Help on Your Door
Step, and Youth Move Newcastle. Amber

and Will were given the opportunity to
meet and engage with 

Youth Bank UK, and to discuss if being
part of a new Youth Bank pilot fits with

our work. They helped to create a shared
vision for the success of the pilot, and a
view of the steps to bring this vision to

life. They spoke about the importance of
young people being involved at every

stage, and offered their support in setting
up a youth panel.

 

Young Commissioner, Felix,
represented Breckland at a youth
consultation event at Park Farm
Nature reserve. Felix was joined by
representatives from Norwich
County Council, the Local
Safeguarding Children's Board,
representatives from South Norfolk
YAB, Police Young Commissioners,
and Youth Parliament. Felix spoke
about YAB priorities and youth
voice. 

"Young commissioners really

enjoyed their time meeting

other YABs and will be

returning the hospitality by

hosting another training

event in Breckland"

Michelle

- Senior Youth Worker

Read on for details about

the hugely successful Youth

against bullying confrence

produced by Breckland YAB 

https://www.youthbank.org.uk/


YABs successfully deliver 3rd Norfolk Youth Against Bullying 
 Conference (NYAB) - an example of phenomenal team work 

Breckland YAB once again smashed Anti-Bullying week, by delivering the 3rd
NYAB Conference via a webinar to more than 400 people.  The theme for this
year was 'One Kind Word'. The Anti-Bullying Alliance writes: 'One kind word
leads to another, kindness which fuels kindness, so from school to office and
from our phones to our homes, together our actions can fire a chain reaction
that powers positivity. It starts with 'one kind word'.  The YABs worked
together to produce Norfolk's third Antibullying conference with an amazing
turnout. The conference was free and took place via webinar. The presenters
from Breckland YAB did a highly professional job, ensuring there was a smooth
transition into the next section with comments, reflections, and interesting
responses. This year we had some fantastic speakers, including one of the UK
and Europe's leading experts on girl on girl bullying, Val McFarlane Director of
‘The BIG Award’ and The Bullying Intervention Group, plus there was the
opportunity to take part in several young people lead interactive workshops. It
was a brilliant day, filled with learning opportunities for everyone. For details of
our speakers, guests, and for more images, please visit the Breckland YAB pages.  
The conference was recorded and will be available to watch in the new year. 

Ligija and Will - Breckland YAB Young Commissioners
excelled as presenters and hosts for the day

 

https://www.map.uk.net/breckland-youth-advisory-board-yab/


In November,  North Norfolk YAB went to
Kingswood for the day, completing zipwire,
fencing, climbing and campfire activities. Many of
the group, including the staff overcame fears, beat
personal targets and built new relationships. It
was a fun day, head to MAPs twitter page to see a
video of Colin, senior youth worker,  upside down
on the zipwire! 
 

North Norfolk YAB announce new Youth Action Group and
witness a zip wire first! !

North Norfolk YAB are pleased to announce that they have recently started a
new group; North Walsham Youth Action Group. The group has welcomed
seven new young people from Fiona McAlpine at Prospects, and has highlighted
how two youth workers collaborating will get the best outcomes for young
people. They are very grateful to her for her persistence and willingness to bring
young people to the first session. 

And we would like to introduce our new
lead, Emma Price, who has been brilliant
so far and is keen to work with anyone in
North Norfolk who can help develop the
YAB and offer opportunities for young
commissioners to participate in decision
making in their local area.

https://twitter.com/mapyoungpeople


We have recently appointed two Co-
Chairs, Declan and Mariette, who were
voted in by their peers. They will work
closely with the others, take a lead in
the groups and direct Colin and Sarah's
work moving forward. Already there
are plans for joint YAB work, meetings
booked in with their MP along with
activities and training identified for
Young Commissioners.

 

Bug Hotels! Broadland YAB reuse packaging and 
enhance the local wildlife

Broadland Young Commissioners led a Bug
Hotel workshop at the 2021 Norfolk Young
People’s Climate Change Conference.
Participants used recycled plastic and
cardboard to build and decorate ‘bug hotels’
for insects to shelter in over the winter.
Young Commissioners wanted to run a
workshop that both helped local wildlife and
reused food and drinks packaging and
supported young people’s wellbeing through
taking part in a relaxing and creative activity
which they could recreate at home.

To recognise Black History Month
2021 Broadland YAB joined the
Loudspeaker! Project for a Black

History tour of Norwich. This photo
was taken outside Pablo Fanque
House – Pablo Fanque, born in

Norwich was the UK’s 
first Black Circus owner.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFu0OZyE5fM
https://www.facebook.com/loudspeakernfk/


SNYAB activities have been returning to in-
person sessions, with a great focus on wellbeing.
Young people have had the opportunity to be
outside with animals at Clinks Care Farm, take
on conservation tasks at Quaker Wood, and
enjoy watersports at Whitlingham.  For those
young people who were not ready to come out
or had to isolate, we sent out activity and
wellbeing packs, giving them something to do as
well as ideas for positive mental health. 

 

South Norfolk YAB focus on wellbeing activities and getting qualified! 

10 young people undertook
a First Aid Course, and all
passed - getting their
certificate, valid for three
years.

It's been a good time to get back
into schools too, with SNYAB
having stands at two Futures
Events and one Wellbeing Day.
Lots of young people engaged with
the workers, and it would be great
to think that more young people
will join as Young Commissioners. 

Our Young Commissioners have also been busy - meeting both online and in
person. They have come together to develop the delivery ideas, be consulted on
many issues, and attend training around Improving Resilience, and Equality and
Diversity. They also spoke of the How The Mind Works Course on Radio Norfolk -
promoting how important it is to look after yourself. 
New Young Commissioners have joined recently, and so there has been some
social time, so everyone can get to know each other a bit better. 



Bob was a brilliant youth worker. When I first met Bob, he was working in West
Norfolk facilitating the YAB, a role he loved. During his time in the west, Bob

supported many young people and adults to become the best version of themselves.
Bob never gave up on a young person no matter how difficult or challenging they

were. He would always find the good in them and help them to see that for
themselves. Bob had the ability to laugh in the face of adversity, and to deal with
anything that came his way. Bob always got involved, whether it was high ropes or
being stuck at the top of Jacobs ladder, going green on the giant swing or being
soaked in a kayak. If a young person was scared of an activity Bob was always the
first to step forward. Young people could often be heard chanting "we love you

Bob, we do, Bob we all love you". Bob was one of a kind; once you met Bob you never
forgot him. Bob was my colleague but soon became my friend. We shared so many
great experiences with young people, watching them grow and become amazing

young adults. Bob was never sad when they left the YAB, instead he was proud to see
the confident, happy young person they had become!

 
Here are just a few of the quotes that young commissioners from 

West Norfolk have shared about Bob:
'When Bob first came to Downham Sixth Form to run a YAB meeting I thought I would
pop along as it sounded interesting, little did I know I would still be a YAB member 3
years later! Bob's energy was infectious, I have never met someone who could bring

that amount of energy to a room, who had the ability to 
make everyone feel welcome!'

'Bob helped me so much. When school was difficult and I wanted to leave, Bob came
into school and spoke to my teachers. He told them about all the great work I was
doing on YAB and explained that sometimes I just needed a little bit more help. Bob

supported me and helped me learn to control my emotions at school, 
because of Bob I finished school.'

 

MAP recently lost a special member of their youth work team. Bob Casey was a unique and
charismatic presence in the organisation, and an exceptional youth worker. Bob led the
West Norfolk YAB for almost a decade, and was a well-known and much valued member of
his local community. 
After battling a long-term illness for some time, Bob passed away on the night of 13th
October.   It was unexpected and sudden news and a huge shock for everyone. 
Colleagues appreciated Bob’s lightness and humour, and his passion for going the extra mile
for those in need.  We are determined to keep Bob’s memory alive, and to celebrate the
youth worker who always went above and beyond for young people. Here are some words
from colleagues and young people that worked closely with Bob.  
Danny Whitehouse. 

with love from Michelle Bibby, senior

Youth WOrker, and young people 

Bob worked with

"we love you Bob, we do,

Bob we all love you"

TRIBUTE TO BOB CASEY

'Bob was always
there for all of

us. Sometimes
when we needed
someone to talk
to, he knew he

would be late for
a meeting but he
did not care, he
was so generous
with his time. He
helped me when
life at home was

tough, 
I know he helped
so many young

people
 



If you would like any
further details about any
of the content or have any

feedback do 
get touch! 

We      feedback!  
comms@map.uk.net

 
During Black History Month in October,

young people explored black history
through rap and poetry in 
Great Yarmouth Chill Spot.

Led by local artist, Joao Pedro Cassimo, the
session gave young people the chance to
discuss the importance of black history

whilst getting creative.
 

" really enjoyed

doing new

activities"

Young person

"Thank you for
everything and

not judging me" 
Young

commissioner

IN BRIEF

 I felt safe and welcomed
by staff

young person

Image by Broadland YAB young

commissioner as part of 

Anti-Bullying Week

Great Yarmouth YAB celebrate BHM

The Norfolk Youth
Advisory Boards

would like to thank
you for your

continued support
and wish you a warm

and safe festive
period and a joyful

New Year

 @mapyoungpeople

Great Yarmouth YAB

http://https/:map.uk.net
mailto:comms@map.uk.net

